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7/27/70 Door George, 

This La ri I, requiring no renponse. 

When. I wroto you about Cronkite i n CJE I had not seen the piece, I'd been told about 

it. Now I have a copy and it has his saying nore than I referred to, novo always thrught 

there was a second person involved..." 

But he also said* 

"I wonder bow nosh has been bidden that we doet iines." And, 

"I do know that I interviewed the late President JOhnsoft, and he said to ma ihat he 

• 
On the socond, I think you ItaY be reading it soon *aline not knowing that Cronkito 

that 
had some feeling that it might have bean a oanapirac7, 4kind he than aSkod that It be 

stricisan. Arid. we did, under 500.0 duress. strike that." 

had. gone this far I ire it to a friend in the print 

Bylasedne of stories. 

!11T or Cronkite maostated 	us27. L131 was oonvin#d there has 
is 

the troy vrea in tho record I havo. 

en a mot, 

Roche woo convinced, torlhon. and his co.c. 4=1Arateru X:s quite sooething. N 

I'm not tossing. I've given this to another .1n good faith. nad Ile to protoci 

has and his stor7. 

About "how nue% be been hidden," I don't ti 
	

axv 	or 	z.ivally waat to 

lams, rot what law longer macre% Net Wows they spout L rtiv-tco. books zoid. 

upwithrdthing. 

It the corporate mid ever ahangos I'll be interoutJd and, I 4inkor  haPfuls' 

Best wishes. 

Harold Weisberg 
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unostentatious as possible—to avoid the lights if we 
could and to keep the cameras as hidden as we possibly 
could, to make our presence as invisible as we could 
possibly make it We also learned, although the lesson 
has not been universally accepted, that a riot on one 
street corner does not mean that a whole city is in 
flames. 

On Tom Wolfe's book, The Right Stuff, 
and how the media treated the astronauts: 
To an extent we missed a story. But that wasn't really 
so much our fault as it was the fault of the space ad-
ministration and the astronauts' exclusive contract 
with Life magazine. fife missed its own story and we 
were frozen out. They were telling only the happy side. 
All of us who were covering the story did know the 
peccadilloes of the astronauts and their life on Cape 
Kennedy to a certain extent. Rut I think there was 
some justification for not exploring their personal 
lives. I think that when a congressman gets so drunk he 
can't perform his services to the public, then it should 
he exposed. Rut I don't think this was affecting the 
astronauts' work and I don't think it was fair game at 
the time. 

On the assassination of John Kennedy: 
wonder how much has bet!., kidtitri th.t we don't 

Ands. 3 do know that I inte—.-iet. ft+ the !.:!tr. President 
I•st:in041. ml hi .aid 10 me th..: 	some feeling 
h.4( it might hay.- been a sv.,:rtrac ■ . and then he 
■• ■■■ht that I ha he 	wisen and v“.- slid, under some  

duress, strike that. I've always thought that there was 
a second person involved in the thing, but not in the 
manner of a grand conspiracy. But I still don't believe, 
despite the House committee's investigation, the multi-
ple gun theory. We did a long investigation of it our-
selves. We spent almost a million dollars, and we could 
not establish that second gun thing—the man-op-the-
knoll idea. But I wonder now, with the CIA plot to 
assassinate Castro, about the possibilities of setting up 
something of this kind for whatever international pur-
pose. I'm not as happy as I once was with the Warren 
Commission Report. 

On covering political campaigns: 
All of us have been the beneficiaries of a new form of 
political journalism that Teddy White brought to us. 
He was the one who began digging into the mechanics 
of campaigning. I think we—particularly the writing 
press, but television as well—swung over to looking at 
the mechanics, at the organization of the campaign, 
the campaign managers, the media managers, the 
pollsters. We were dealing almost exclusively with 
that, rather than paying attention to the candidates 
and what they stood for, and what they were saying. 
We're kind of coining back now from this big pendu-
lum swing. 

On coping with overcommunication: 
With instant communication today—these 1,200- 
word-a-minute printers or whatever they are—we 
can't even absorb it on the desk of the CBS Evening 
News, let alone re-form it in twenty-four minutes for 
the public. We've got a pile of AP and UPI copy in 
that office that defies reading. But I think that with 
cable and retrieval systems and so forth, we're going to 
be able to present a lot more information to the public 
than we ever have before: they'll go to one channel for 
all the financial news, and another channel for all the 
consumer news. 

On the question of whether TV news caters 
to the middlebrow mind and tastes: 
Yes, if you appreciate that that means raising the level 
of the mass to middlebrow. But those whose ceiling 
would be higher anyway are likely to go elsewhere. 
Harper's and Atlantic will still be published. There is 
no indication that the ceiling is being lowered, but the 
Boor has been raised. 

On the quemion of whether any nevvsperson 
is worth eight million dollars over five years: 
Compared to a rock-and-roll singer? 'Yes. Compared to a teacher No. 	
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